]	12	Mining
a thatched ' hovel ' with wattled sides to keep the wind
• '	and rain from the pit, and in this was a windlass for
I   '	raising the corves.    The workmen consisted of hewers,
•	who cut the coal, and bearers who carried it to the
';	bottom of the pit and filled the corves :   they were
; ^	under the control of the ' viewer ', whose duty it was
'to see under the ground that the work was orderly
wrought', and the ' overman ', who had ' to see such
work as come up at every pit to be for the coal-owner's
. ;	profit '.-1   Their wages do not appear to have been much,
1	if at all, above those of the ordinary labourer or unskilled
artisan.    Owing no  doubt  to  the comparatively late
rise of the industry and the simplicity of the work, no
Jt .	refining or skilled manipulation being required as in the
j'	case of metallic ores, the coal-miners never acquired the
privileged position of the ' free miners ' of Dean, Derby-
} *	shire, Cumberland, and Cornwall.2    The work was not
attractive, and the supply of labour seems occasionally
to have run dry.   So much was this the case after the
i	Black Death in 1349 and tne second epidemic of 1366
•	t	that the lessees of the great mines at Whickham and
Gateshead had to resort to forced labour, and obtained
leave to impress workmen.3    Much later, about 1580,
•	the Winlaton pits were hampered by lack of workmen ;
•	',	and the owners,  having sent into Scotland for more
i 1	l In 1366 in the manor of Bolsover, £4 us. was paid in wages to
1	'a man looking after the coals and mine at Shutehoode, and keeping
{)	tally against the colliers and diggers of the same coals and stones/
p	Foreign R., 42 Edw. Ill, m. 13.
tj	* Except that the coal-miners in the Forest of Dean, thanks to
||	their intimate association with the iron-miners there, shared in the
i	latter's privileges.
'f	3  V. C. H. Durham, u. 322
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